
                  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Brad Moore brings some Comedy Gold to the screen as lead antagonist DC Stringer in our 
ensemble hit of the year GOLDEN YEARS  and we are sure he will be a stand out star at the 
Festival too. 
Over the past few years, Brad has become best known for his work on the big screen and his 
collaborations with a host of incredible actors. Brad’s career began with a role in the BAFTA 
winning film THE RISE, where he worked alongside Timothy Spall followed by the critically 
acclaimed, Montana, with Lars Mikkelsen and Michelle Fairly. Last year Brad played his first 
lead role in North Vs South as psychotic villain Gary Little, alongside another incredible cast 
boasting Bernard Hill, Steven Berkoff, Keith Allen and Freema Agyeman. In a performance that 
HEYUGUYS called “stand-out” and stated that “Moore’s performance perfectly encapsulates 
everything that is brutal about this piece”.  
Brad’s latest role in GOLDEN YEARS, which was recently released digitally and on DVD from the 
after having been released in over 200 UK screens, follows a group of pensioners robbing banks 
in order to steal back their pensions. Brad plays the narcissistic copper intent on foiling the 
pensioner's plans, in an undeniably crowd pleasing performance, together with some of the 
UK’s most esteemed acting talent, including: Alun Armstrong, Bernard Hill, Sue Johnston, 
Virginia McKenna, Simon Callow, Una Stubbs, Mark Williams and Phil Davis. Currently in post-
production, his next film sees him co-writing the script for GLOVES OFF and starring in the lead 
role alongside: Ricky Tomlinson, Alexei Sayle, Denise Van Outen and Paul Barber. 
   

We'd be delighted to arrange interviews with Brad to talk about Golden Years as well as his past 
and future projects. If you are interested in booking a meeting or would like further information 
please contact Tanya Beadle at Molifilms. Email t.beadle@molifilms.com. +447940 705 726 
 

Please find Brad’s show reel and biography links below.  

Molifilms Entertainment are proud to 
announce that Actor Brad Moore will be 
attending Festival Univercine 2016 in 
support of our film ‘Golden Years’. 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SemaqycU_l0
mailto:t.beadle@molifilms.com


 
 

 

BRAD MOORE  



(THE RISE, MONTANNA, NORTH V SOUTH) 

 IMDB:  
 http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3387934/ 

 

NEW Showreel: 
https://vimeo.com/168344862 

  
  

BRAD MOORE BIOGRAPHY 
  
Having started his acting career later in life, Brad has quickly built an impressive profile starting with a role in 
the breakthrough Bafta winning film THE RISE, acting alongside Timothy Spall (Mr. Turner) and Luke 
Treadaway (Unbroken). After this he starred as 'DC Stephen Phelps' in the urban action 
flick MONTANA alongside Ashley Walters (Top Boy), Michelle Fairly (Game of Thrones) and Lars 
Mikklesen (House of Cards). Both films were released by eOne in multiple territories including the UK and U.S.  
  
Brad's first leading role came in crime thriller NORTHvSOUTH where he played psychotic villain 'Gary Little', 
starring alongside Steven Berkoff, Bernard Hill (Lord of the Rings) and Keith Allen. 
Fortitude Magazine said of Brad's performance…“Brad Moore raises the acting bar and his performance 
as the psychotic Gary Little is one of the outstanding features of the film, and could quite happily sit alongside 
the highest calibre of gangster movies”. NORTHvSOUTH is currently on general release in the UK after a 
national release in cinemas last year. 
  
Brad can shortly be seen playing the lead antagonist 'Stringer' in the comedy heist GOLDEN YEARS (a 
British Independent feature that focuses on pensioners robbing banks to steal back their pensions!) GOLDEN 
YEARS was released on 29 April 2016 and stars some of Britain's most esteemed acting 
talent including Bernard Hill, Alun Armstrong (New Tricks), Sue Johnston (The Royal Family),Virginia 
Mckenna, Simon Callow, Una Stubbs, Mark Williams and Phil Davis. 
  

 

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3387934/
http://farrenafilms.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=05d56bafd5ef1f6422fb49661&id=289ebfa471&e=e3f20e97fb
http://www.fortitudemagazine.co.uk/entertainment/film-tv/eiff2015-north-vs-south/25686/

